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NINE IS A SUFFICIENCYy
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nth sew Jury Law Is De
dared Constitutional

AN IMPORTANT RULING

TJc Law Is in the Line ot Progress
Suy ilie Judges

Verdicts in Civil Cases 3Iny 3Je Poum by

Yi
TUrcoruiirtlis of the Jury and ItSt-

igatiou Will Bb ixpedite
Court Jfotes

The supreme court met at the usual
hour yesterday morning with all mem-
bers

¬

present except Judge Miner
Judge Zane read the opinion of the

I court in the case of H A Hess Com-
pany

¬

appellants vs Margaret White
administratrix which was appealed from
a verdict of ten jurors upon the ground
that the verdict was rendered In a man-
ner

¬

not authorized or warranted by the
constitution of tho United States appli ¬

cable to Utah territory etc
The opinion which is one of unusual

Interest especially to the legal fraternity-
is as follows in full

Per Curiam This was an action at
law brought by the appellants against the
respondent to recover upon a written
guaranty to pay for goods sold and deliv-

ered
¬

to one Francis Brown The guaranty
as executed by therespondentaintestate

The cause was tried by a jury regularly
impaneled

After the jury had deliberated upon
their verdict they brought into court a
verdict signed by ten of their number
but twp of the jury dissented from it and
refusej to sign it The appellants ob ¬

jected to the entry of judgment upon
this verdict because tho verdict was
rendered in a manner not authorized or
warranted by the constitution of the
United States applicable to the territory
of Utah but contrary thereto in that said
verdict was not a unanimous verdict but
was agreed to bv ten of said jurors only
and is therefore illegal and of no effect

I Judgment was entered upon the ver-
dict

¬

whereupon a motion for a new trial
Was made and as ground therefor the
same objection was urged The motion for
a new trial was overruled and appeal
taken to this court

The sole question argued upon appeal
Is whether a verdict rendered by ten out
of twelve jurors is legal under the con ¬

stitution and laws of the United States
and under the laws of the territory of
Utah

The clause of the constitution relied
upon is the Seventh article of amend-
ments

¬

thereto In suits of common law
when the value In controversy shall ex-

ceed
¬

520 tho right of trial by jury shall
be preserved The laws of the United
States applicable are cited as follows
Section 17 of the organic act which pro ¬

vides That the Constitution and laws
of the United States are hereby extendedf over and declared to be in force in said
territory of Utah so far as the
Janio or any provision thereof
may be applicable n This section-
was approved September 9 1S50 Also
section 1891 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States which enacts The
constitution and ill laws of the United
Btates which are not locally inapulicable
shallI have the same force and effect within

I all the organized territories and in every
territory hereafter organized as else ¬

where in the United States Also
there was an act in force
April 7 1874 which provided IS Stat
L 27 rhat it shall not be necessary in
any of the courts of the several territories-
of the United States to exercise separately-
the common law and chancery jurisdic-
tion

¬

vested in said courts and that the
several codes and rules of practice adopted
in said territories respectively in so far
as they authorizea minclmeol juris ¬

dictions or a uniform course of proceeding-
in all cases whether legal or equitable-
be confirmed and that all proceedings
heretofore heard or taken in said courts
in conformity with said codes and rules
of practice so far as relates to the former
and mode of proceedintr be and are here ¬

by validated and confirmed provided-
that no party has been or shall be de-

prived
¬

of the right of trial by jury in-

cases cognizable at common law
At the time this last statute was

passed there was a aw of the Territory of
Montana which authorized the rendition
of a verdict upon the concurrence of
threefourths of a jury This law had
been enacted in January 1SG9

w The law of the Territory of Utah was
T passed under the grant of legisla-

tive
¬

power in the Organic net
section 6 of which provides that
the legislative power of said territory
shall extend to all rightful subjects of
legislation consistent with the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States and the pro-
visions

¬

of this act and that all the
laws passed by the legislative assembly
and governor shall be substituted to the
congress of the United States and if dis-
approved

¬

shall be null and of no effect
In pursuance of this grant of legislative

power section 493 of the code of civil
procedure which is section 3371 of 2 com-
piled

¬

laws of 1SSS 285 in force August 1
1SS1 provided When the jury have
agreed upon their verdict they must be-

t conducted Into court their names called
f by the clerk and the verdict rendered by

their foreman The verdict must be in
writing signed by the foreman and
must be read by the clerk-
to the jury and the inquiry
made whether it is their verdict It any
juror disagrees they might be sent out
again but if no disagreement be ex¬

pressed and neither party requires the
Jury to be polled the verdict is com-
plete

¬

and the jury discharged from the
case Either party may require the jury-
to be polled which is done by the court-
or clerk asking each juror if it is his ver-
dict

¬

If any one answer in the negative-
the jury must be sent out again

This statute had superceded section
174 of an act approved February 1S70
compiled laws of 1876 447 which pro-
vided

¬

When the verdict is given
which must be unanimous agreement
except bythe consent of the parties it
shall be read aloud etc

1 In 1872 the legislation amended sec-
tion

¬
3371 supra to read as follows-

In all civil cases a verdict may be
rendered on tho concurrence therein of
nine more numbers of thejury When
the iury have agreed upon their verdict
they must be conducted into court by
their foreman The verdict must be iu
writing and signed by their foreman if
be is aconcurring juror and if he is not
a concurring juror it must be signed by
nil ol the concurring numbers and be read
by the clerk to the jury and the inquiry
made whether it is their Terdict and the

I answer may be made by any juror sign-
ing

¬

the verdict If more than three
jurors dissent they must be sent out
again and if not more than three jurors
dissent and neither party requires the
Jury to be polled the verdict

I complete and the jury dis-
charged

¬

from the case Either party
may require the jury to be polled which
ehall be done by the judge or clerk asking
each juror what is his verdict If morer than three answer in the negative the

S Jury must be sent out again Laws of
Utah 1S92 p 46

It will be seen that until 1892 the stat-
utes

¬

of the territory by express enactment
required the verdict of the jury to be
unanimous The original act of 1870 per-
mitted

¬

this unanimity to be waived by
the consent of the parties but the act of
18S1 was silent upon such waiver

4 It is apparent that the sole question
here is whether the provipion for a ver-
dict

¬

by threefourths of the jury
tn a civil case was a rightful
subject of legislation consistent with
the constitution of the United
States providing that the tight of trial

i by jury shall be preserved In other
words itrial by jury as used in the
seventh amendment ot the constitution-
means a Jury which Tenders verdict by

ut the unanimous action of its members
I It arty be remarked that unanimity

4
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of action was considered a constitu-
ent

¬

part of trial by jury by the framersthe CaUfofnia constitution of 1879 which
provided in section 7 of article The
right of trial by jury shall be secured to
all and remain inviolate but iu civil ac-
tions

¬

threefourths of the jury may ren-
der

¬
a verdict This is not preserving-

the right of trial by jury inviolate if a
a trial by jury in a civil action requires
unanimous action by the members
of the jury At the time the
amendments to the constitution-
were proposed in the House of Represent-
atives

¬

by Mr Madison the original prop-
osition

¬

applied to trial of crime the ex-
press

¬

qualification of unanimityfor convic-
tion

¬

but did not apply the same to suits
at common law At that period unanim-
ity of action on the part of the jury was
not required in Scotland and such a
requisite had been strongly attacked in
England by John Locke and Jeremy
Bentham Originally unanimity of ac ¬

tion had not been required even by the
common law of England One of the
qualifications of jurors at the time of the
adoption of the constitution was that they
should be freeholders yet this qualifica ¬

Lion has not been considered as a part of
the trial by jury but if the words trial
by jury as used in the seventh
amendment means a jury trial with all
its accustomed requisites it is difficult to
see how the qualification as to free-
holders

¬

could be changed
Upon this question the Supreme Court

of the United States has so far as we
have been referred never passed That
court expressly declined to pass on the
question in Dumphy vs Kleinschmidt
11 Vall 610 when this precise question
was involved in an appeal from the terri-

tory
¬

of Montana Wo are aware that
there are decisions in numbers which
affirm that a jury must consist of twelve
and a very few that the action of the jury
must be unanimous in civil cases But
we think the reasoning of the Supreme
Court of the United States in the case of
Hurtade vs State 110 U S 516 upon the
phrase due process of law is equally
applicable to the case at bar Mr Jus-
tice

¬

Matthews said in that case
The constitution of the United States

was ordained it is true by descendants-
of Englishmen who inherited the tradi ¬

tions of English law and history but it
was made for an undefined and expand ¬

ing future and for a people gathered
from many nations and of many tongues
And while we take just pride in the
principles and institutions of the com ¬

mon law we are not to forget that in
lands where other systems of juris-
prudence

¬

prevail the ideas and processes-
of civil justice are also not unknown
There is nothing in Mngna Charta
rightly construed as a broad charter of
public right and law which ought to ex-

clude
¬

the best ideas of all systems and of
every age and s it was the characteristic
principle of the common law to
draw its inspiration from every fountain
justice wo are not to assume that tho
sources of its supply have been exhausted-
On the contrary we should expect that
the new and varied experiences of our
own situation and system will mould
and shape it into new and not less useful
forms And again Restraints that
could be fastened upon executive author ¬

ity with precision and detail might prove
obstructive and injurious when imposed-
in the just and necessary discretion of
legislative power and while in any in ¬

stance laws that violated express and
specific injunctions and prohibitions
might without embarrassment be judic-
iously

¬

declared to be void yet any gen-
eral

¬

principal or maxim founded on the
essential nature of law as a just
and reasonable expression of the
public will and of government
as instituted by popular consent
and for the general good can only be ap-
plied

¬

to cases coming clearly within the
scope of its spirit and purpose and not to
legislative provisions merely establishing-
forms and methods of attainment Such
regulations to adopt a sentence of
Burkes may alter the mode and appli-
cation but have no power over the sub ¬

stance of original justice
This reasoning we believe is decisive-

of the case
Administrative and remedial proceed-

ings
¬

must change from time to time with
the advancement of legal science and the
progress of society Rowan vs Slater
30 Wis 129

One ot the signs of progress is the pro ¬

vision for a verdict by threefourths of a
jury in civil cases

Wherever this provision has been tried-
It has been found to be a distinct ben ¬

efit Such a provision is simply a
change in the procedure of applying legal
remedies It is general its application
it is fair and just to all No mans
property rights are injured by it and no
man can be said to have a vested right in
the unanimbus action of a jury any more
than in the fact that a juror was anciently
required to be a freeholder All litigants
could waive in civil trials at common law
and under our constitution this unani-
mity

¬

of verdict If they could waive it
thus it was not one of the requisites
which must be preserved in order to pre-
serve

¬

a jury trial in civil actions For
these reasons because society progresses-
and modes and legal procedure must
change with that progress because this
enactment is a just and reasonable ex-
pression

¬

of the public will because it is
calculated to be of grert benefit to all
classes of litigants because it reaches
justly and fairly impartially all classes-
of men because it is claimed only to be
an infringement of a broad and general
statement in the constitution which
ought not to be so narrowly construed as
to be a bullwork against progress we
hold that this law was a rightful subject-
of legislation and this judgment should-
be affirmed

We concur
ZANE Chief Justice
MINER Associate Justice
BARTCH Associate Justice-
S HTH Associate Justice
CASES ARGUED

Arguments were had in the following
case

J C Armstrong et al appellants vs
Ogden city et al respondents argued by
H P Henderson for appellants and sub ¬

mitted on brief by respondent-
J H Meyers appellant vs L B

Adams et al argued by A E Heywood-
for appellant E M Allison in reply and
submitted

Mary Ruse and Hilda Ruse appellants-
vs Alvira Ruse administratrix of the es ¬

tate of John D Ruse deceased argued-
by B H Jones and E M Allison for ap-
pellants

¬

and submitted
OTHER BUSINESS

Sophia V Benson appellant vs Nicho-
las

¬

Anderson et al appeal dismissed
William Perego appellant vs William

H Dodge ct al remittitur stayed until
Monday

Gilbert Boreman admitted to prac ¬

ticeJ H Meyers appellant vs L B
Adams et al judgment of dismissal
vacated

LITTLE WVLLACi BURT

The Controversy Ocr His Custody not
Yet Ended

Jones Schroeder attorneys for Mrs
A J Snyder formerly J Burt will
call up a motion before Judge Bartch
this morning to modify the decree relat-
ing

¬

to the custody ot Wallace J Burt
her little son who is at present in charge
of William Qroesbeck The modification-
will be prayed foon the grounds
that the mother and her hus-
band

¬

tire anxious for the custody of the
child that it is not cared for properly by
Sir Groesbeck and that he refuses to al ¬

low the mother to visit it If the peti¬
tioners succeed in getting the matter be ¬

fore the court a royal battle may be ex-
pected

¬

LEANED JL11O3I TIlE COURTS

Tncxr Actions Tiled and Judgments tend
crctl Court Gossip

Tn the case of Wisconib Company vs
William Patterson Justice Gee has Tend ¬

ered judgment in favor of theplaintiff Lot
121680

The conduit suit against thecity was on
again yesterday and A F Doremus1
city engineer was on the witness stand
nearly alt day The end of the hearing iili
not yet in sight

The C B Durst Grocery company has j
filed an action against William Groes ¬

i
6

beck in Justice Lochries court to collect-
a merchandise bill in the sum of 120

The examining committee has recom
mended that D W Stafford be admitted
to practice in the supreme court

In the case of Houlahan Griffith
Morris vs Matilda Burgess et ol ladc
meat has been rendered in iavor ot the
plaintiffs for541025 in the Third district
court

Robert Harknesa is suing Joseph S
Barlow and wife in tho Third district
court to collect f500 on a promissory note
secured by a mortgage

Judge Bartch will hold a session of the
Third district court today for the trans ¬

action of such business as may come be ¬

fore him
In the case of E C Reever vs P A

Patterson Justice hall has rendered
judgment in favor of the plaintiff for139

George Mullett Co are suing Charles
Ingalls in Justice Lochries court to col-
lect

¬

7130 alleged to be due for merchan ¬

dise

Probate Court Orders
Judge Blair made the following orders-

in the probate court yesterday
Estate of John Lawson deceased sale

of real estate confirmed
Estate of William H Jennings de ¬

ceased June 23 set to hear petition for
letters of administration

A PROyo BUDGET

Yesterday Was the Date for Enoch
Davis Execution

Attempt to Burn the Old aictlioillst Par-
sonage

¬

Plight of a Kleptomaniac
A Street Railway franchise

Pitovo June9Had it not been that
Enoch Davis was granted a hearing be ¬

fore the Supreme Court of the United
States he would have been taken today
into the court house yard and shot What
will be the decision of that court is anx ¬

iously looked for by those who are fa ¬

miliar with the case
Provo baseball team went to Wallsburg

today to show those boys how to pound-
the sheep skin

THE STREET RAILWAY

W P Bennett has made application
for a franchise to operate the Provo street
railway during the summer season The
Provo lake resort is soon to be reopened-

A fire broke out last evening at the res-
idence

¬

of Mrs Sarah E Cluff and badly
scorched the dining room The damage-
was not great-

A KLEPTOJIANrACS FLIGH-
TIt was told about town this evening

that Wall liallidny had jumped the
town Wall has been caught in sev-
eral

¬

stealing scrapes and on account of
his family connections has been let down
and out of them very easily but there
was a great amount of indignation ex-

pressed
¬

by the public since it was re ¬

ported that he had touched Pyue
Maibens till for 10 and the
sentiment was in favor of his being
punished to the full extent of the law
A great amount of trouble has been
brought upon County Clerk Halliday and
his family through the acts of this young
kleptomaniac who when he worked as a
clerk in his fathers office at the court
house extracted money from the safe
Every effort has been made by the parents
for a reformation of their wayward boy
but to no avail

WORK OF INCENDIARIE-
SIt looks as though some one had tried-

to burn up the old Methodist parsonage
which is owned by Mrs George B Lor
ing Yesterday morning the fire depart ¬

ment was summoned there and saw
smoke issuing from the building which
was vacant A lamp had exploded and a
can of coal oil was on the floor partly
filled Who has been monkeying is what
the oflicers would like to find out There
is SOO insurance

A Tried Remedy for Ulllousuoss
Those who suffer from disorder or in-

action
¬

of the liver will never get the
upper hand of the unruly organ so long
as they use irrational remedies as blue
pill calomel and podophyllin But from
the tried and popular medicine Hos
tetters Stomach Bitters they may ex-
pect

¬
relief with a certainty of obtaining

it The influence of the bitters upon the
great biliary gland is direct powerful-
and speedily felt The relief afforded is
not spasmodic but complete and per ¬

manent The sallowness of the skin
lurred appearance of the tongue indi-
gestion

¬

costiveness headache nausea
pains through the right side and shoul ¬

der in fact every accompaniment of the
obstinate complaint is entirely and
promptly removed by a course of this in ¬

estimable medicine in behalf of which
testimony is constantly emanating from
every quarter and from all classes ol
society

Although it is not claimed that Ayers
Sarsaparilla cures every ill to which flesh-
is heir yet as a matter of fact it comes
nearer doing this than any other medicine-
ever compounded In purifying the
blood it removes the source of nearly all
disorders of the human system

Imported ale and porter at the Chicago
Liquor House

Reduced Rates to Points East Via the
Union Pacific

Effective June 6 the following reduced
rates will be in effect via the Union Pacific
railway

1st class 2d class
To Denver and Pueblo 1300
To Missouri river 2500 51500
To St Louis 3200 3150
Chicago 3475 3450

Two daily trains Through sleepers to
Chicago and St Louis without change
City ticket office 201 Main street

Buclilens Arnica Salvo
The best salve in the world for cuts

bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
sores tetter chapped hands chilblains
corns an dan skin eruptions and posi¬

tively cures piles or no pay required It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded Priest 25 cents pep
box For tUlle by A C Smith Co

Walter L Price Co

64 Main street vegetables fruits and
poultry Wo make these three lines of
goods a specialty Give usa trial

Shrewd Business Men
Should insist on knowing what they are
paying for TIlE HERALDS list of sub ¬

scribers is increasing at the rate of over
100 each week Dont accept our state-
ment

¬
examine our books They are

open to everyone

A liure Cure lor riles
Itching piles are known by moisture

like perspiration causing intense itch-
ing

¬

when warm This form as well as
blind bleeding or protruding yield at
once to Dr Bosankos Pile remedy
which acts directly on parts affected ab-
sorbs tumors allays itching and effects a
permanent cure 50 cents Druggists or
mail Circulars free Dr Bosanko
Philadelphia Pa Sold by Godbe Pitts
Drug Co Corner Main and First South

Safe And Effective
Brandreths Pills are the safest and

most effective remedy for Indigestion Ir ¬

regularity of the Bowels Constipation
BiTliousness Headache Dizziness Ma-
laria

¬

or any disease rising from an im ¬

pure state of the blood They have been-
in use in this country for over fifty years
and the thousands of unimpeachable tes-
timonials

¬

from those who have used them
and their constantly increasing sale is
incontrovertible evidence that they per-
form all that is claimed for them

Sold in every drug and medicine store
either plain or sugarcoated

Call for your goods by telephone No
268

Cut Rates Cut Rates
First class limited rates via the Rio

Grande Western railway have been re ¬

duced to the following very low figures
Omaha Kansas City 25 50
St Louis 32 00
Chicago 3475
Chicago and return 56 00

Corresnonding reductions to all other
points f-

WARM SPRINGS
White sulphur water best mineral

baths in the world Visitors to the city
should patronize them before leaving-

It Should Ea in Every House
J B Wilson 87 Clay street Sharps

burg Pa says he will not be without-
Dr Kings New Discovery for Consump ¬

tion Coughs and Colds that it cured his
wife who was threatened with pneumonia-
after an attack of La Grippe when
various other remedies and several phy-
sicians

¬

had done her no good Robert
Barber of Cookport Pa claims Dr
Kings New Discovery has done him
more good than anything he ever used
for lung trouble Nothing like it Try
it Free trial bottles at A C Smith
Cos drug store Large bottles 50c and

1 5
I

Time closest prices on goods at th
Chicago Liquor House C

What Is a Guarantee
It is this If you have a cough or cold-

a tickling in the throat which keeps you
constantly coughing or if you are
afflicted with any chest throat or lung
trouble whooping cough etc and you

I use Bn lards Horehouud Syrup as di-

rected
¬

giving it a fair trial and no bene ¬

fit is experienced we authorize out ad
I vertized agent to refund your money on
f return of bottle It never fails to give
satisfaction It promptly relieves bron-
chitisI Sold by Z C M I Drug Dept 1

D PRICE S
0i1j1Baking

Powder
rite only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Stanga-

riJ
U 0-

jj 1

jtrs I

j

Jlfrs Amanda Paisley
JTor many years an esteemed communicant of
Trinity Episcopal church ewburgb NY
always says Thank You to Hoods Sar-
saparlHa She suflercd forbears from Eczema
anti Scrofula sores on her face head and
cars making her deaf nearly a year andaffect
lug her sight To the surprise of her friends

Hoods SarsaparWaH-
as effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as wen as ever For full particulars of her
case send to C Hoop Co Lowell Mass

HOODS PILLS are hand made and are per
feet In condition proportion appearance

DR GUNNS
3 a IMPBOVSD

cL JrLIVERP-

ILLS
ONLYOKE

FOR A DOSE

IS YOUR STOMACH SOUR
Breath bad or Read aching POD of these pillsr
lleves distress in tim stomach and cures hcaoacae
one caoh night for nweefc sweetens the ntQmach and
purifies tho breath They Insure perfect dJgcrtipn-
refrulato tho bowels and euro constipation They
Bat promptly yetmildlynever ertpe or sicken 2o-
Drueciata or nail EczaiUio TIed Co Phila Pa

For Sale by Uodbe Pitts Drug Co

Ina
TBIIlPIB-

SDOO

i Said by travelers
IiL to be among the

hP handsomest of all
Souvenir Spoons Is
of teaspoon size full
weIght made Irani

I Utah Silver Sterling
I Fine The Angel

It JloronI aa repre-

sented
¬

by Damns
magnificent statue-
on the tower of the

k Mormon Temple Is

s on front handle
Tile words Salt Lake
City and the beauti-
ful

¬

spire of the reat
ower below wIth

tlio great seal of
Utah on the reverse
while the Temple IsC Ilrt1sUcaUyrepresen-
ted In the bowl

A Souvenir of
Utah

Copyrighted-

BY

designed-
and

THE
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128 MAIN ST SALT TilE CITY

RICB 2 WITH GILT BOWL 261

KENWEDY BEST I

8K tot REMEDY
I

AJq11 t 05 FOR-

CrwQtt flyl Dyspepsia
IJLl jIt C1 Biliousness

ITTEFi > Impure Blood

Sold only In Bottles with Trade Mark Label

FAMILY KENNEDYS

TONIC G 11t

A14 I j rr
Valuable la y ylP1Jtt

Malarial 4kFi r 11o

Fevers CIL jlf
nstIPatIonflT dx S

S famous handmadeJORDAN Shears with nickel
plated bows and shanksThey-
are cheapest in the endWill-
cut lace or carpet and will last-
a life time
Prices each 90 loo Iio 120 130
Sizes 6 in 6V in 7 in It in 8 in

150 175 200 225 250 300
S in 9 in 10 in ir in 12 in 13 in

Should your dealer not baTe them remit price

direct to md and get a pair by mall

I JnbnflW aisJitiree cl AAAIA J JORDANj 0iU 7ttal wiu wt

417N BROADWAY ST LOUIS MO

AND 6 BAKeRS HILL SHEFFIELD ENGLA-

NDCtTrInlark8 Heslgn Pent Copyilg

And all Patent business conducted for

MODERATE FEES
Information and advice given to lareaton wIthout

Ciarjo Addrczs

PRESS CLAlFCO
99HH WEDDERBURNH-

oiugias Attorney

f 0 Box 4f 9-

B9ftiifl

W lmNGros D 0

Company maaacea by A combination ot
tho largest end most 4flnUl newspapers la tha
United States for tile express purpose of protect
SBC their subscribers against unscrupulous
soul Incompetent Patent Agents end each paper
printing this = dvcrtlement vouches fer tha re ponai
Kitty sod ttgb B taaOIng of Ui9 Pm CUllU GompaBy

<

t di

F AUERBACH BRO

OFFER THIS WEEK

SPBCIAL GUT PRICES i

On Latest Style

NEW GOODSI-
N

i

EVERY DEPARTMENT
I

FINE WASH GOODS

Paralyz Briiiiii
IN THE FINEST GOODS

Sllkallne striped ephyrs at half price for IOu

per yard

Zephyr Ginghams Stripes and Checks for
171o per yard

Novelty Zephyrs worth 50a for 30o per yard

Black Sateens 31 inches wide for 12o per
yard

Black Brocaded French Sateens for SOc POI
yard

Fancy Sateens for 15o peryard

SILKS
60 shades or Japanese I Silk S and 27 inches

wide worth 5100 and 8120 at Cooper yard

Another line or our celebrated 22inch Pon-
gees no raise in price at 45c per yard

PRINTED CHINAS
22Inch to 3Glncbes Wide during this week-

at actual co-

stCHALLIES CHALLIES
Newest Designs just received at Lowest

Prices

PARASOLS PARASOLS-
An endless variety coznprisinc nil the new

changeable effects In Stripes Pin Dots Plain
and Figured 1000 styles to select from at
special cut prices during this weeks sale

WHITE COLORED WRAPPERS-
In the Greatest variety ol Style

Price from Wo up

CHILDRENS HATS MB BONNETS

M7o are showing tbe choicest and largest
Stock of Snn Hats and Hoods In trash materials
In silk or all colors In Mull Silk Mull every-
thing new at the lowest possibleprices

ALL OUR SPRING WRAPS-
AT HAM PRICE AND LESS

Imported Cloth Capos Bead Trimmed a
bargain fey tO 50 only 535-

0Klesant Line at Latest Style Capes
Worth from 2700 to 31250 for15-

00JACKETS
Ono line in all colors for J260 worth ft00 to

500
One line in all colors for 300 worth up to

SOSO

One line in all colors and styles for tiOO

LADIES WAISTS
We have the Largest Finest and Cheanest-

In the city Fancy Percale Waists elegant
quality worth Zl00 nt SOc

Sateen Waists in Stripes and Figures and
Plains at 75c

White Lawn Waists at tI 00

SPECIAL IN LACE CAPES-

For tsCO 1750 tllCO

Worth SIOCO to t2003 regular price
I

CARPETSC-
losing

3f
Out Sale of Carpets Etc

We stll have some very desirable patterns
loft In Bigelow Body Brussels ai 8110 Best
Moquettes at 115 Administers at 21 50 all
remnants of carpets marked et the Very Low-

est
¬

Figures to close them quick

BATHING SUITS-
Our large and wen assorted stock of Bathing

Suits marked down to half their value

F AUERBAQH BRO

FRASER CHALMERSINCORP-

ORATEDf
WOHeSCSh OJHXOACSO

Silt Lafco Cify Office 7 W Second South L 10 Trent Kg
MANUFACTURERS OF

MINING MACHINERYSt-
eam Engines Boilers

CABLE AND ELECTRIC RAILOAD POWER PLANTS

uIAU Kinds of Machinery for the Systamtlo Milling Smelting sad CoBMntxititi-
of Gold Silver Copper Lead aad Tin Ores

BLOWIRS ENGINES COPPER COVETER AND ELECTK81YTIS REFIHIHC PLANTS

SHAFTING AND PULLEYS MINING SUPPLIES

Sectional Machinery for MuleBack Transportation a Specialty
GENERAL AGENTS FOE Rand Drills Knowlea Blake Pump Root Blow M Laffal

G Pelton Water Wheels Trtnto Wire Rope and Tramways Lldgerwood RoaN
Taylor Wire Cloth ant Choao StM1 Worki fH Stamp 6ko t and DiN sad eUu
Sisal Outiax

Paint and Oil Co

Utah No 111 E First South Street

DECORATING SUPPLIES-

Paints Oils Brushes Etc
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE

VAPSRFULL LINE OF

I
I UTAH PAINT S OIL CO11

CQnstanUy on Rand I
111 E First South Stu

Of the Lateat Designs Salt Lake City Utah

FO-
RBroiling GRANITEJRONWARE is more than a

Baking luxury it iis a necessity It is clean healthy
Q handy and neat there is as much difference

4 t between it and tinware between china
and a tin cup It is cheap because it

lasts and it is always nice Every
z good housewife should use it and

v those who once try it wont have any-

thing
i

I1I
v else It is the best ware made for
the kitchen Cook Book and Price List

Free on application Be sure to mention
Boiling Ids pa er Manufactured only by the
Preserving ST LOUIS STAMPING CO ST LOUIS MO

1j

Williams Moyt Cos1
ROCKY MOUNTAIN J

Boys Youths Misses Childrens and Inrw

18BQESz
Are Superior to all others ASK Z C X 1 FOR TM1 J-

y

c C

c

r

Awn WITH THEM

Scud the Vile Chinamen Home Say the
Federated Trades

Ivcsolntious Adopted at Last Nights Meet-

ing
¬

The Attitude of Religious Or¬

ganizations Denounced-

The Chinese question was made the
special order of business at tile meeting-
of the Federated Trades last night the
matter coming up in the following re ¬

port of the special committee whic was
unanimously adopted

Whereas The increasing numbers of Chinese-
in the United States are a menace to the
workingmnn of the country and

Whereas The allegiance the Chinese owe
and are unwilling forego to the Emperor of
China really results in the establishment of an
empire within our republic maRin the Chinese
without fear or respect for our laws lOcator
otherwise as is shown by their dlsresard for
our customs laws sanitary laws and laws fUr
protection of human life in their constant
evasion of every law and custom tending to
the upholding of morality make them a curse
to the country and a retarding force In our civ-
ilization

¬
and education and

Whereas The Chinese are smokers and users
of opium a habit whose introduction by them
into this country has left thousands of menial
moral and physical wrecks annually and
spread death and destruction in horrid form
among the men and women of our country and

Whereas The Chinese are controlled by the
Chinese Six Companies and other corporations-
to such an extent that even the few who desired
citizenship were aavisad by their masters
against registering under the Geary law and
nearly all obeyed and

Whereas The almost entire absence of Chi-
nese

¬

women and the fact that this country is
not considered good enough for the bones of
Chlnomeu to rest In death and the man-
ner

¬

in which they exist while here are proofs
positive of their intentions towards and their
estimation of women and our laws and cus-
toms

¬

and-
Whereas We look with horror and distrust

upon the many protestations or love for Chinese
and opposition to Congressional statutes and
the Supreme Court judiciary of tho United
States by religious organizations throughout-
the country who hold tho interests of their
Chinese missions to be paramont to the
momentous future of millions of American
workingmen whose sustenance and the morals
of whose children are endangered by these
constant abborbants of our money degrades
of our growing population and

Whereas The peculiar and disgusting dis ¬

eases so common among those people through
infection of louthesome diseases and none
more obnoxious or dreadful thau leprosy there
fore bolt-

Resolved That we the Federated Trades and
Labor Council of Utah in meeting hero as
sembled do protest against religious fanati ¬

opposed to the laws of the United
States that the Chinese are detrimental to
our Industries and that their moral influence is
execrable and that wo aro heartily in accord
with the Geary law and sincerely hope proper
means will be provided and used for the speedy
deportation of the Chinese and that we earn
cst entreat all good citizens of all classes to

in enforcing the law and ridding our
cuntrof so pestiferous a portion of our popu

and the corporations of power and
wealth now seeking to impair the efficacy of
our laws bv tho employment of legal talent of
great ability and their moral support by church
organizations we condemn as unAmerican and
not humane or just

JAMES MCWENIE
lAMES Tcmir
P W
GB MCCAFEY
HEHMAN RAASC-

HITIn addition to this the following resolu-
tion

¬

was adopted
Resolved That the delegates from all unions

afflllatedTvith the Federated Trades notify their
organizations that the council desires their
assistance both individually and collectively
to aid in every way in displacing
white labor and to refrain from patronizing
Chinese or those who employ them in any
manner or at any tie
Acommittee was appointed to wait

upon the chamber of commerce in refer ¬

ence to a report that 2000 men had been
advertised for to como to Salt Lake where
they could secure permanent employ-
ment

¬

The arbitration committee reported-
that the trouble between the Plumbers
union
amicably

and Henr Wagner had been

A committee was appointed to take up
the matter of 1 Fourth of July celebra ¬

tion and report at the next meeting
The condition of trades was reported as

follows
Typogrphicald-
irCrpntrsDuUr men oTTt of

Cigar makers All union menmploye-
dBlacksmithsDul
Cooks Waiters and BartendersDulBakersFair all men
Brewers Fair-
Machinists Pair all union men em ¬

ployed
Tailors Good H

Iron MoulderFairRetail clerksDull-
Adjourned for twoweeks


